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Washington, DC 20551
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Secretary
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Three Lafayette Centre
Washington, DC 20581

Robert E. Feldman,

Executive Secretary
Attention: Comments
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550 17 1h Street, NW
Washington, DC 20429
Re:

Request for Public Comment on Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (Proposed Rules)
Implementing the Provisions of Section 619 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act Concerning Restrictions on Proprietary Trading and Certain
Interests in and Relationships with Hedge Funds and Private Equity Funds

Ladies and Gentlemen:
The Proposed Rules will have a significant impact on midsize banks and their customers. For
that reason the American Bankers Council l of the American Bankers Association (ABA)l
formed a Midsize Bank. Working Group (Working Group) to consider the proposal, and
particularly to evaluate how it will affect the operation of midsize banks and their ability to serve
their respective customers and communities. This letter presents the views of the Working
Group. It is offered in addition and complementary to other views on the Proposed Rules
submitted by ABA on its own and jointly with other financial trade associations.
The Working Group appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Proposed Rules of the
federal regulatory agencies (Agencies) responsible for issuing regulations that implement new
I The American Bankers Council is made up of the chief executive officers and other senior leaders of more than 70
mi dsize banks, members of the American Bankers Association.
2 ABA represents banks of all sizes and charters and is the voice for the nation' s $ 13 trillion banking industry and its
two million employees.
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Section 13 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended (BHCA), commonly known
as the Volcker Rule.
Weare very concerned that the Proposed Rules will have a significant and lasting adverse impact
on midsize banks. If not corrected, the Proposed Rules will constrain bank investment~ in, and
limit access to funding for, private businesses (particularly smaller and start up businesses) and
local government entities while imposing excessive and unnecessary compliance costs on
midsize banks. We request, therefore, that the Agencies revise the Proposed Rules in order to
remedy the issues raised below. More generally, we request that the Volcker Rule not be
implemented so broadly as to apply to thousands of banks whose trading and fund activities pose
little safety and soundness risk to themselves or systemic risk to the economy.
We have divided our comments into the following sections: (1) municipal securities trading; (2)
Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) and community development investments; (3) venture
capital investments; (4) percentage investment limitations for covered funds; (5) definition of
"banking entity" and its impact on industrial banks and their affiliates; and (6) compliance
requirements. We note that many if not all of these issues would significantly impact community
banks as well as midsize institutions.
1. The Proposed Rules Fail to Exempt All Municipal Securities from the Prohihition
on Proprietary Trading.

Notwithstanding the general prohibition on proprietary trading. thc Proposed Rules allow
banking entities to trade in government obligations, including in "obligations of My State or of
any political subdivision thereof."] The Proposed Rules, however, fail to include within this
exemption "obligations of an agency of any State or political subdivision thereof. ,,4
Consequently, tradiJlg in municipal securities that are issued by agencies or instrumentalities of a
State or local government, or that are guaranteed by a State or local government, agency, or
instrumentality, could be prohibited under the Proposed Rules. This unfortunate result would
restrict an important activity of midsize banks, such as their significant involvement as a vital
source of funding for state and local infrastructure projects (including schools, roads, and water
systems) that are made possible by municipal debt issuances.
The Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB) has recently urgcd in writing that the
Agencies broaden the government securities exemption to include all municipal securities,
stating that "the narrowness of the [exemptionJ is not mandated by statutC.,,5 We agree. Such
interpret.:1.tion is not only inconsistent with the statutory language bnt aho would reduce liquidity,
increase financing costs, and ultimately, both raise the costs and reduce the availability of
funding for state and local municipal services and projects, including those supported or
sponsored by states and municipalities. We support the MSRB's request to have the Proposed
Rules revised to permit banking entities to trade in any security that qualifies as a "municipal
security" under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and further request that the exemption be
interpreted to allow trading in any municipal security guaranteed by a State or local government,

] BHCA § 13(d).
~ See Proposed Rules n. 165. [Emphasis added. ]
'i Letter from Alan D. Polsky MSRB Chair. to the Agencies (January 31, 2012).
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agency, or instrumentality, in order to preserve funding and investment in these public services
and projects.
2. The Proposed Rules Would Force Banks to Divest Certain eRA and Communitv
Development Investments. Thereby Restricting Bank Investment in Public and

Private Local and Regional Public Welfare Project<i.
In spite of cOn!"il:i:l.g ger:eral prohibitions cc iI:v~stmcnts in coveTed funds, the Prnposed Rules
expressly exem p: from the Volcker HuJe ' s coverage investments in Srr.all Business Investment
Companies (SBICs), investments designed prmarily to promote the public welfare, and
investments in qualified rehabiliwlO:J. expendi:·Jres with rcsDCet to a qualified rehnbilitation
b uilding or eerti.11cd historic structure. 6 The Agencies' objective is to ensure ~hat !he Vo1cker
R nle' s broad reach does not '.nfringe ujXlI'. CRA investmellts<)l1c1 other lllVest.mf:nts designed to
promote the public welfare C:1Cluding housing, services, and jobs) and, (v ough investments in
SBICs, bank funding of small b:Jsinesses. 7
The proposed exemption, however, does not aeCOlint for community development investments
that are made through a variety of investment vehicles to fund and support local and regional
development and public wclfare projects. For example, while a bank may make an investment in
an SBIC, it is not cle:Jr whether the Proposed Rules permit a hank to invest in afund which
invests solely in SBICs, or to invest ill community development projects eligible for CRA credit
that may be structured as a veJ.ture capital fund or similar fund. A number of CRNcommunity
development investments are structured in this w:JY (e.g., SBIC "fund of funds," and venture
c<:.pital community development funds) in order to allow banks to encourage the activities and
progress of small and start-up businesses serving local and regional communities and employing
residents of those communities.
We request, therefore, that the Agencies coafirm that allY investment that is eligible for eRA
credit and any direct or indirect investment in a SBIC or similar fund would not be subject to the
Volcker Rule, on the basis that any such investment - as the Agencies have already detennined
regarding SHICs and public welfare investments - is consistent with the safe and sound
operation of banking entities and w()uld serve the purposes of congressionally supported
programs to promote the financial Slability of local and regional communities. This would allow
the Agencies to continue making ease··by-case determinations under the eRA and implementing
regulations that an investment may COl:nt toward eRA credit on its own merit, without misplaced
interference from the Volcker Rule.
3, The Proposed Rules Would Restrict Small Business Capital Raising by Preventing

Venture Capital Investments.
As drafted, the Proposed Rules would further prevent banks from investing in venture capital
funds, which investments support early-stage, entrepreneurial husinesses and are a significant
creator of jobs nationwide. Already there are reports tbat some venture capital companies
believe that they may be unable to move on to the next stage of development funding due to the
~ Set! Proposed R\lles ~ ~ . 13(a).

1 T here is no evidence, either in the statute or legislative history, that ule Volc ker Rule was intended to halt
in comm unity development proj <',cts, in small/local busi IlCS:;.c~, or in other puhlic welfare initiatives.
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Volcke r Ru,\e. This advelseJy impacts these companies' ability to reac h the scale, mo mentum,
and efficienc ies required to continue building on their early successes. Recognizing their
important contributio n lO economic rec overy and growth as welJ as to commercial innovation.
congressio nal colJoquies on [he legis lation uniformly confion that limiting venture capital
invesune nts is outside the intent of the Volcker Rule.s
We request, therefore, thal venture capilal funds be expressly excluded from the definition of
"covered fund " under the Proposed Rules. This c ould be accomplished by defin ing a hedge fund
and a private equity fund to address their business characteristics9 or by simply expressing that a
hedge fund and private equity fund do not include venture capital fund s. A venture c apital fund
could be defined using the SEC detlnition under Rule 203(1 )- 1, applied at the time a banking
entity m akes its commitment to the fund, but the detlnition should at a minimum be modified to
allow investments in (i) venture capital funds that make loans to their portfolio companies, and
(ii) in venture capital fund of funds (funds that invest solely in other venture c apital funds).
Alternatively. the Agencies could permit banking entities to sponsor and invest in venture capital
funds pursuant to the ir exemptive authority under section (d)(!)(J) of the Volc ker Rule.

4. The Proposed Rules Do Not Permit Banks Reasonably to Rely on the de Minimis
Investment Limitation on Covered Funds.
The Proposed Rules require that a banking entity that makes o r re tains an investment in a
covered fund be subject to three principallirnitatio ns: ( I) the covered fund investment may not
exceed 3 percent of (he tolal oUls tanding ownership interests of suc h fund (after expiration of the
seeding period); (2) the covered fund investment may not result in mo re than 3 percent of [he
losses of lhe covered fu nd being allocable to the banking t:ntilY' S invesunent; and (3) the brulking
1o
entity may invest no more than 3 perce nt of its Tier I capi ta l in covered funds. This last
li mitatio n is an instance of the Volcker Rule 's parameters design for very large institutions being
misapplied to signitlcantly smaller banks , making it exceedingly diffic ult if not impossible for
these banks to invest at all in co vered funds.
We request that the Agencies use their ex.empti ve authority under secu oD (d)( I )(J ) of the Volckcr
Rule to permit midsize banks to invest in covered funds in an amo unt that is, in the aggregate,
the greater of (i) $1 billio n, subject to prudential investment limitations (as deLCnnined by
Agency rule and interpretation) and safety and soundness concerns; or (ii) 3 percent afTier 1
capital . This would ens ure that the Volcker Rule's requirements do not unfairly exclude midsize
banks fro m the opponunity to make de minimis investments in covered funds.

R Set , t.g., An na G. Eshoo (C A.), "Conference Report - H.R. 4173," Congressional Record 156 (20 10) p. EI 295
("funds that ill vest in lechooJogy startup companies, such as venture capital fu nds, are not capllIred under the
Voleker Rule and fall outside [he definition of 'private equity funds.' ,; see id. af S5905, Chris Dodd (CT) ("1n the
e vent that properly collducted ventu re capital investment is a cessivel y reSlricled by ' he provisions of section 6 19, J
would cJt pet:t the appropri ate Federal regulators to exempt i[ using ,heir authority under sectio n 6 19(J )").
9 Some of these characteristics illclude use of levt:fllge, in veslmeDlS in \lerivali v~ and pu blic markets, controlling
investmeDll, and the abili ty of in\'eslOrs [0 withdrn.w or redeem their mveslmec.ts on shan l1Q(ice. Venture ca pital
funds do not ha ve thc:se same eharacferisri.cs and generally come wilhin the SEC's definition of a ventu re capital
fund under Rute 203( \ )- 1 of the Investmellt Advisers Act.
10 See Proposed Rules §§ _.\ 2(b)(2), (c) .
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S. The Proposed Rules' Outsized Definition or "Banking Entity" Unfairly Penalizes
Nonfinancial Companies' Ownership of Industrial Banks.
The definition of "banking e ntity" under the Proposed RuLes includes every company that
controls a bank as well as every company controUed by such an entity, There are, however. a
number of commercial en(erprises, such as a public utility company and an automobile
manufacturer, which own au industrial b ank and that are DOL bank holding companies due to the
industrial bank e~emption under the BHCA. II The sweeping definition of ''banking entity"
meanS that every commercial and industrial company that controls a bank - but due to an
exemption under the BHCA. is not a "bank holding company" (BHC) and thus not subject to the
BHeA requirements - would nevertheless be subject to the Volcker Rule , together with each of
its affiliates. This absurd result would discourage investment in such banks in at least fWO ways:
(1) it wOllld unnecessarily restrict affected commercial and industrial companies, and their
nonbank subsidiaries and affiliates, from engaging in routine capital raising. funding. and other
financial and investment-related activities; and (2) it would further burden each of these entities
with inapplicable recordkeeping and compliance obligations. The Proposed Rules, therefore,
should exclude from coverage any company and ito; nonbank affiliates, where such company is
not deemed to be a SHe under the Proposed Rules.
Such an amendment also would further remedy another significant fl aw in the Proposed Rules.
w hich wou ld include as a " banking entity" any affiliate of such company (j.e., any company that
conlfols, is controlled by. or is under common control with. another company). We nOle that
"control" of a compa ny under the VoIder Rule occurs automatically wheo a 2S percent voting
intelt~st in the company is a uained aIld might occur with as liule as a 5 percent voting interest in
s uch company. 12 In a number of ioslances, this far -reaching definition could inadvertently
capture an institutional or passive investor in the nonfinancial compan y that owns a bank. as well
as each of the olher, unrelaled companies in which such an investor may be invested. There is
nothing in the public record of the deliberations involving the Volcker Rule to suggest that this
was the intention of Congress, nor would it be recommended by the public policy objectives of
redllcing bank risk.
In our example, a manufacturing company that is looking to invest in n commercial enlerprise
that owns an industrial bank may face the risk of its activities becoming entangled in the
enforcement of the Vnlcker Rule. Further, and even more nonsensically, other companies which
the manufaclUring company may own or be invested in could also, under the VoJckcr Rule
definitions, become considered a " ba nking entity" and thus be pulled into the Volcker Rule
enforcement world. We request that the Agencies amend the definition of "banking entity" to
exclude non-S He companies and their affiliates from tbe Volcker Rule, in order to ensure that
s uch unintended consequences do not occur.
II S~t: BHeA § 2(c)(2)(H).
11 Because it is pan of the BHeA, the definitiOTl of "control" uoder the Volcker Rule is keyed off the defin ition
[ound ill the BHeA. Part of the problem engendered by the Vokkcr Rule is that "control" wMit:r the RHeA is
detennined hy the Federal Reserve in ilS discretioo below the threshold of a 25 percent VOf ing inleresL Since only a
voting interest of less than 5 percenl results in presumption o ["nooconlrOl" under the SHeA. it is possihle Ihal
"colII.rol ~ of a company under lhe BHeA could occur with as little as a 5 percenl vooog interesl in the company,
Ihen.:by possibly triggering applicalioD of the VoJcker Rule. See SHeA § 4(c)(6).
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6. The Proposed Rules Impose Costly and Burdensome Compliance ReguiremenL'i.
Althoug:, the Volcke-, Rule is intended to apply only to proprietary trading and covered fund
aetiviti~. the Proposed Rdes require that every b<'Dking cnti~ y's compliance policies and
procedures "i nclude measures that are desigccC LO prevent" !he bank from becoming engaged in
Volcker Rule-prohibited activity.13 Thus, every bank and every affiliate thereof, regardless of its
size or activities, wi:: :Jeed ~c read a,ld understm:d the P;cposed Rules in order to determine what
cOllsftutes impermissible proprietary trad ~ng and a prohibited relationship with, or ownership
interest in, a hedge fund/pr:vate equity f~.I:Jd. W;thout exception, this will be a complex, and
ulti!JH'.tely, fruitless exercise :·or necr~y all midsize banks, compounded by the probkm that in
fiL,y cases it is not readily appc.~ent '..Inder the Proposed Rules what is permissible versus
i mp~rmissible t.rading and inves:ment activity, much being left to regulatory judgment ,Uld the
ever more serious problem of variant interpretations among the several agencies to which a
midsize hank would be subject.
Indeed, in many cases, a bank often may not know whether it is engaged in impermissible
activities until it is notified in t'le course ofa bank examination. In other words, a bank may still
be requi.red to undertake an initial and ongoing careful legal analysis to determine which trades
and investments will, or might, fall withiulhe constraints of the Volcker Rule, and still not know
with an operational degree of certainty whether il~ activities are outside the scope of the
Proposed Rules. This makes bank compliance efforts costly, risk-averse, and potentially
ineffective.
We note that banks already arc subject to the full p,moply of regulations and interpretive
guidance related 10 trading and investment fund activities for which they are supervised and
regularly examined. These existing regulatory tools should be leveraged, rather than duplicated,
in order to assist both banks and the Agencies monitor activi ties that might stray into those
activities subject to the Vo1cker Rule. This approach is the essence of "smart" regulation touted
by both the Administration and Congress, which has as it5 mission an efficient, and
correspondingly effective, regulatory system.
We request, therefore, that the Agencies adopt the following approach with regard to midsize
banks as being more optimal and more likely to meet the intention and requirements of the
Volcker Rule without unintentionally stifling important economic activity.
1. As a general matter, Age:Jcies would acknowledge the dedm·ations of a midsize hank
that the Volcker Rule does not apply to the activities of the hank.
2. As part of the nonnal supervisory examination process, Agencies would note whether
there were any activities clearly not in accord with such declaration and address them
promptly through supervisory procedures.
We believe that such an approach would be particularly workable if the Agencies amend the
Proposed Rules and thei.r rulemaking approach by sharpening their focus on what constitutes
prohibited activities, thereby allowing bank.s to avoid those activities and ge,t on wi th the rest of
I'

See Proposed Rules !i ~.20(d) .
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the business of banking. This change in the approach of the regulation would include defining
key terms (such as "trading account," "hedge fund ," and "private equity fund") in a manner that
provides certainty to banks that the rules will not impede banks from engaging in bona fide
market-making, asset liability mllilagement, hedging, llild other permissible trading activities, and
from having relationships with ordinary corporate vehicles and other entities that are not the
covered funds that the Vo1cker Rule is intended to regulate. This would permit midsize banks to
continue responsibly managing their permissible trading and investment activities - outside the
clearly drawn boundaries of Vo1cker Rule-prohibited activity - with the necessary degree of
certainty and with a minimum of disruption to their routine banking operations on which their
banking customers have come to rely.
We would be glad to work with the Agencies as they continue their regulatory rulemaking efforts
on the Volcker Rule. If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not
hesitate to contact me (at 202-663-5222) or Timothy E. Keehan (at 202-663-5479).
Thank you for your time and consideration of these views.
Sincerely yours,

~~fu~yn~7fi~~
Executive Vice President
Financial Institutions Policy and Regulatory Affairs
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